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Roy iieachum, Frederick's master of three-monkeys journalism - he speaks no evil, 

sees no evil, hears no ev*il of anything Arabic - exceeds himself, no mean accomplishment, 

in his (a/17) column. 

'11 it he attributes the World Trade Center boring to the extremist Arabs, justifies 

that murderous outrage, and concludes that it is "only the first payment on a long-over- 

due dmidot moral debt, costing more innocent lives." 
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We've got it coming to us is what he says! 

cgia Meachum 	 e proves all over again - when didn't he in any 	on the tragedy of the 

addle East? - that there is no inde46y, no immorality of which he is not capable. 

And, as always in those column; he—ilike.1- besay misinformism his readers and rewriOleg 

history, past and present. 

His virulent anti,Semitism and endless lies to incite readers to joinimigehim ill 
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hatred of Israel is illustrated by whatMake6',his earlier column actually proclaiming that 

Hitler was coerced pito anti-Semitism: the "Israeli Defence (sic) Force has been turned to 

the basic function of punishing and killing women and children." 
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In this he has gone through t 	arreloftz=mulairr-erf=1----mieiet. and dredges the 

sewers of indecency, immorality and delibei;te lying. 

Even for him, it id a new low in misusing the space the papers pay him to use. 

He even lames Sadat for his assassination, misrepresenting it 4 that: 

"1.1410 act resulted iiiroctly ...by public execution. He was found guilty of unfulfilled 

expectations, the same 'crime' that caused the latest round of killing....,  

What this "latest round of killing" is he does not say. lie implies that it is the 

terrible New York bombing and the 10.11lne and injuring of so ninny innocent Americans. 
$""!IV Nor does he say who killed .alm. Egypt says it was 	the Arab leader with whom those 

4 
already proven to be involved in the New York slaughter are associated. 

111:1/  al of his propaganda guised as columns he does not say what those alleged "un-

fulfilled expectations" are. This offense, serious in one eho,.-thi-eiles of himself as a jour- 
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nalist, is actually a big. lie, big even for this master of them. 

Sadat was killed bocaue he signori a peace treaty with Israel. As was Jordan's 

Abdullah and so many Arabs of lesser rank suspected 0/wanting 

Part of - mnipesent rewriting history is: "Old leaders, like Syria's Assad, Iraq's 

Hussein and illgypti41  Hubarak,have berm reduced to hollow figures, dependent completely on 

bayonets and bribes for their continuance in office." 

There is no present Muslim state, none of neachura's lifetime, of which this was not 

true. There is none that is a real democracy, and most are open tyrannies, one of the 

most important reasons for their 	hatred of Israel and incitations agiinsi that one 

truly democratic society in that part of the world! 

He actually argues that the "neliand violent philosophy", a polite wayy of referring 

to the most extreme and irrational terrorism, is justified and ncessary should take con-

trol of the Arab world. 

Why? N. Bocasuse it is "rooted in the complet es 	that that Islamic people can ex- 

petet any good from trusting indAstrialized nations." ±I e the United States and Israel. 

The despair of the Arab masses cones from the corruption, the greed and the wrong 

and evil policies of the tyrants who rule them. Which means some of the world6 very wealth, 

last wile could have relieved the misery of their,  masselILZgaie a damn. ;11.o could 

have led those masses into the modern world o.nwieferir".1.3.4.44ntritio".fro. only that 

would lead to a little freedom and that wo get them overthrown. So , those who control 

-the astounding wealth from their control 	most of the world's petroleum, tyrants without 
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exception, aftd not to Meachuu those frol...,;heir people 	"expect any good." 11 i4 the 
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United States and Iseael that deny it in this convoluted rewriting of reality to Geiser 

another gret tragedy into more of Meachum's unending incitations of anti-Semitism and 

-g. 

 the intermitted V ddle East peace conferences ent iely - they have )r 

been aborted by Arab intransigence and propagdnda -Meacham blames the United States for 

that, too, and for that additional reason he justiffies the terrorism he says we should 

expect and deserve: 

"I fear very much the World Trade Towers will prove only the f).rst payment of a long 



overdue moral bt cost; nz innocent blood." 114-701" 

When he can write this monstroys justification of thc1barbarous slaughter of inno-
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cent Americans, the manumenfral/cos of that bombing aside, there is no indecency, no 

incitatthon to hatted, no fabrication of any kind, that will not be published. 

how horrible it is that with the assorted dishonesties,only some of which are in- 

dicated abovc,tiout he blames this "nation" for the terrorism of Arabs who to him can 

no wrong. 

Ts is like the Hitler he deZended 	bi‘  hi 	 med eveine else for what he did. 

When this catalogue of vicious fabriaations designed to inspire hstred can be pub-

lished there is nothing that cannot be if he xi writes ill. 

Hto justification of Arab terrorism should be remembered because he tells us more 

iJ coming, sTrwe deserve it, and it may be even redo rick. 

—114 	 tr tzk),Ydge "This is only irst payment " to the United States " o a Jong oveiieue debt." 

According to Sheik Heachum. 

Harold Weisberg 
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